
HOUSE BILL REPORT
HB 2621

As of Second Reading

Title:  An act relating to expanding participation in college in the high school programs.

Brief Description:  Expanding participation in college in the high school programs.

Sponsors:  Representatives Johnson, S. Hunt, Roberts, Reykdal, Ryu, Santos, Pollet and 
Freeman.

Brief History:
Committee Activity:

Education:  2/3/14, 2/5/14.

Brief Summary of Bill

�

�

Adds 10th grade students and students who have not yet received a high 
school diploma or equivalent but are eligible for 10th grade to the list of 
students who are eligible for College in the High School (CHS) programs.

Adds 9th grade students to the list of students who must be provided general 
information about the CHS programs.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

Staff:  Megan Wargacki (786-7194).

Background:  

College in the High School (CHS) programs provide college level courses in high schools to 
qualified 11th and 12th grade high school students, or students who have not yet received a 
high school diploma or equivalent but are eligible for 11th or 12th grade.  The CHS programs 
are defined in contract between a high school and a college or university.  The CHS program 
contracts must, among other things, define the criteria for a student's eligibility for the 
program, specify whether the student or the high school pays for tuition fees, state that 
students who successfully complete a CHS program course receive both high school credit 
and college credit, and provide general information about the CHS program to students in 
grades 9 through 12.

––––––––––––––––––––––

This analysis was prepared by non-partisan legislative staff for the use of legislative 
members in their deliberations. This analysis is not a part of the legislation nor does it 
constitute a statement of legislative intent.
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In the 2011-12 school year, 112 schools and 12,742 students participated in the CHS 
programs.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Summary of Bill:  

High school students in the 10th grade, and students who have not yet received a high school 
diploma or equivalent but are eligible for 10th grade, are added to the list of students who are 
eligible for the CHS programs.

Students in the 9th grade, in addition to students in the 10th through 12th grades, must be 
provided general information about the CHS programs.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Appropriation:  None.

Fiscal Note:  Not requested.

Effective Date:  The bill takes effect 90 days after adjournment of the session in which the 
bill is passed.

Staff Summary of Public Testimony:  

(In support) The CHS programs give students the opportunity to earn college and high school 
credits.  These courses are taught by high school teachers, so students do not have to leave 
the high school campus.  Some middle schools prepare students to take upper level classes in 
their freshman and sophomore years so they can take even more advanced courses while still 
in high school.  All high school graduates should be on the same level.  The CHS program is 
great because 10th graders taking pre-calculus could receive college credit for this course. In 
some CHS programs, parents pay CHS course tuition, which is much less than it would be in 
a college, so their children can receive college credit.  Many 10th grade students are taking
classes that are in the CHS program, but are not eligible for college credit under current law.  
The CHS program allows students to take rigorous classes at the appropriate level.  In the 
CHS programs, parents, students, and taxpayers save money because the students do not have 
to pay for these classes in college.  Most state colleges and some out-of-state colleges are 
honoring the CHS course credits.  Students often prefer taking CHS courses over Advanced 
Placement (AP) courses because they know that they will receive college credit if they 
complete the CHS course, rather than having college credit hinge on a single AP test.  The 
CHS program is one of several paths to college credit.  This bill would help student 
awareness about the CHS program and would encourage them to pursue college credit if 
higher education is part of their personal plan.  It would good to expand the CHS programs to 
more students.

(Opposed) None.
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Persons Testifying:  Representative Johnson, prime sponsor; Michael Brophy, Peter Finch, 
and Elena Rieul, West Valley School District; Justin Montermini, Workforce Training and 
Education Coordinating Board; and Thomas Mosby, Puget Sound Skills Center.

Persons Signed In To Testify But Not Testifying:  None.
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